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Claims 1-72 (CANCELED - previoasly) 

73. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for securing an intra vertebral prosthetic 

bebveen vertebrae, comprising the steps of: 

implanting an arcuate fixation member between the vertebrae, where each end of the 

fixation member is secured to one of the vertebrae; and 

passing a portion of the arcuate fixation member through (lie intravertebrat prosthetic 

device^ 

wherein at least the ponion of the fixation member that is passing through the intravertcbral 

prosthetic device is made from a compressible material. 

74. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for securing an intravertcbral prosthetic 

device adjacent vertebrae, comprising: 

implanting an arcuate fixation member between the vertebrae; 

passi ng a portion of the arcuate fixation member through tlie intraveilebral prosthetic 

device; 

wherein a portion of the fixation member is made from a compressible material; and 

wherein the fixation member is implanted through a pre-formed aperture in each of the 

adjacent vertebrae* 

75. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 74 wherein the pre-formed 

aperture in one of the adjacent vertebrae is a partially pre-formed apertxire. 
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76. (PK.EVJOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 74 wherein the prcfornicd 

aperture has been drilled in each of the adjacent vertebrae. 

77. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 74 wherein the fixation member 

is the sole apparatus employed to maintain the location and orientation of the intra vertebral 

prosthetic device, 

78. (PREVIOUSLY PRESBNIED) 'Ihe method of claim 74 wherein the compressible 

material is one of silicon, elastomeric polymers, polyurethances and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen, bioabsoibables, compositions, a metallic spring or coil, or a material that allows continual 

mobility between the vertebral bodies, 

79. CPREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method ofclaim 74, wherein the fixation member 

includes a non-flexibk portion made of a material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 

80. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 79, wherein the non-flexible 

portion of the fixation member is made from one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenic protein, 

carbon fiber composite, nidnol, a. biodegradable material, collagen or collagen coated metal or 

bone. 

SL (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 74, wherein the compressible 

portion of the fixation member is disposed betv^'^een end sections, each end section being made of 

non-flexible material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 

82. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 81, wherein the non-flexible 

material is made from one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenic protein, carbon fiber composite, 

nitinol. a biodegBdabie material, collagen or collagen coated metal or bone. 
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83. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The melhod of claim 74 wherein the fixation member 

is one of soli4 hotlow or witli ingrowth fenestrations and screw holes or expansion bolls or staples. 

84. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for sectiring an intra vertebral prosthetie 

device of a spine, comprising: 

providing 3 positioning apparatus including two guide sleeves, each gtiide sleeve having a 

bng axis; 

locating the two guide sleeves with respect to the adjacent vertebrae such that a vertex 

formed by the long axis of each guide sleeve is located in the intervertebTal space of the adjacent 

vertebrae; 

forming an aperture in each of the adjacent vertebrae using at least one of the guide sleeves; 

inserti ng an implant into the apertures fomied in each of the adjacent vertebrae so that the 

impiant extends between the adjacent vertebrae and through the interv^ertebral space and so a 

portion of tlie implant passes through the intravertebral prosthetic device, wherein the portion of the 

implant is made from a compressible material. 

85. (PRB VIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 84 wherein said step of forming 

includes forming an arcuate aperture in each of the adjacent vertebrae such that the arcuate 

apertures in the adjacent vertebrae have a common axis of rotation, 

86. (PRBVIOUSLY PRESENTED) Tlie method of claim 84 wherein the implant is 

inserted through a through aperture in one of the adjacent vertebrae and in a partially formed 

aperture in tlie other of the adjacent vertebrae. 

87, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) m metliod of claim 84 wherein the implant is the 

sole apparatus employed to maintain the location and orientation of the intravertebral prosthetic 

device. 
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88. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 84 wherein the compressible 

material is one of silicon, elastomeric polymers, polyurcthances and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen, bioabsorbables, compositions, a meiaJlic spring or coil, or a material that allows continual 

mobility between the vertebral bodies. 

89. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) Tlie method of claim 84, wherein the implant includes 

a non-flexibie portion made of a material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 

90. {PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 89, wherein the non-^Hexible 

portion of the implant is made from one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenic protein, carbott 

fiber composite, mtinol> a biodegradable material, collagen or collagen coated metal or bone. 

9L (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 84, wherein the compressible 

portion of the implant is disposed between end sections, each end. section being made of non- 

flexible material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 

92. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method ofclaim 91, wherein the non-flexible 

material is made from one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenic protein, carbon fiber composhe, 

nitinol, a biodegradable material, collagen or collagen coated metal or bone. 

93, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 84 wherein the step of 

implaiiting includes: 

inserting a beginning end of the implant into an entrance opening of one of the adjacent 

vertebrae; 

applying a force to the portion of the implant extending from the entrance opening so as to 

drive the implant beginning end though the aperture in the ^rture of said one of the adjacent 

vertebrae, through the intervertebral space and into the aperture in the other of the adjacent 

vertebrae. 
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94. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A spinal intravcrtcbral prosthetic system, comprising: 

an inlravertebral prosthetic device; 

an arcuate implant member of a size sufFicient to extend between two adjacent vertebrate; 

wherein the intravertebral prosthetic device is configured to receive therein a portion of the 

arcuate implaiit member; and 

wherein the portion of the arcuate implant member thai passes through the intravciiebral 

prosthetic device is made from a compressible material. 

95. (PREVIOUSLY PR£<SENTED) The spinal inlravertebral prosthetic s>'stem of claim 94 

wliereixt the compressible material is one of silicon, elastomeric polymers, polyurethances and 

copolymers thereof, hydrogels, collagen, bioabsorbables, compositions, a metallic spring or coil, or 

a material tliat allows continual mobility between the vertebral bodies. 

96. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic system of claim 

94, wherein the implant includes a non-flexible portion made of a material conducive to attachment 

to the vertebrae, 

97. (P^^VIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spmal intravertebral prosthetic system of claim 

96, wherein the non-flexibie portion of the implant is made from one or more of a tnetal. bone, 

morphogenic protein> carbon fiber composite, nitinol, a biodegradable material, collagen or 

collagen coated metal or bone, ■ 

98. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic system of claim 

94, wherein the compressible portion of the implant is disposed between end sections, each end 

section being m^e of non-flexible material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 
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99. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic system of claim 

98^ wherein the non-flexible material is made from one or more of a meiaU bone, morphogenic 

protein, carbon fiber composite, nitinoJ,* a biodegradable material, collagen or collagen coated metal 

or bone. 

100. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit 

comprising: 

an i.ntravertd>ral prosthetic device; 

an arcuate fixation member; 

wherein the intravertebral prosthetic device is configured to receive therein a portion of the 

arcuate fixation member; and 

wherein the portion of the fixation member that passes through the intravertebrtd prosthetic 

device^ is made from a compressible material. 

101. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit 

compri^sing: 

a positioning apparatus including: 

two guide sleeves, each guide sleeve having a long axis, 

a cross member, 

an intravertebral spacer, 

wherein the guide sleeves are pivotably mounted to the cross member, and 

wherein the intravertebral spacer is spaced firom the cross member and interconnected 

thereto so as to be between the pivots points for the guide sleeves; 

an intravertebral prosthetic device; 

a fixation member; and 

wherein a portion of the fixation member, the portion passing through the intra vertebral 

prosthetic device, is made fi-om a compressible material. 
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102, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spina! intravertebral prosthetic device kit of 

claim 101 wherein the compressible material is one of silicon, elastomcric polymers, 

polyiirethances and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, collagen, bioabsorbables, compositions, a 

metallic spring or coil, or a material that allows continual mobility between the vertebral bodies. 

103, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinalintravertebral prosthetic device kit of 

claim 101, wherein the fixation member includes a non-flexible portion made of a material 

conducive to attachment to the vertebrae, 

104, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit of 

claim 103, wherein the non-Oexible portion is made from one or more of a metal, bone, 

morphogemc protein, carbon fiber composite, nitinol, a biodegradable material, coliogen or 

collagen coated metal or bone. 

105, (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit of 

claim 101, wherein the compressible portion of the fixation member is disposed between end 

sections, each end section be made of non-flexible material conducive to attachment to the 

vertebrae. 

106- (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit of claim 

1.05, wherein the non flexible material is made one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenie protein, 

carbon fiber composite, nitinol, £i biode^adable material, coliogen ui collagea cDilagcn .or collagen 

coated metal or bone. 

107. (ORIGINAL) The spina! intravertebral prosthetic device kit of claim 101, wherein the 

fixation member i s arcuate. 
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108. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for securing an inlravcrtebral prosthetic 

device, coitiprising: 

providing a positioning apparatus including a pivot ann that is rotatable about a pivot point; 

locating the positioning apparatus with respect to the adjacent vertebrae such thai the pivot 

point is disposed between the adjacent vertebrae; 

fonning an aperture in each of the adjacent vertebrae responsive to rotation of the pivot arm 

about tlie pivot point, one of tlie apertures being formed is a through aperture; and 

inserting an implant into the apeitufes formed in each of the adjacent vertebrae so that the 

implant extends between the adjacent vertebrae and through the intervertebral space and passes 

through a portion of the intravertebraJ prosthetic device, wherein a portion of the fixation member 

is made from a compressible material. 

109. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 108 wherein said aperture in 

each of the adjacent vertebrae is arcuate. 

110. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 108 wherein the compressible 

material is one of silicon, elastomeric pol)^iers, polyurethances and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen, bioabsorbablcs, compositions, a metallic spring or coil, or a material that allows continual 

mobility between the vertebral bodies. 

111. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 108, wherein the implant 

includes a non-flexible portion made of a material conducive to attachment to the verlebrae> 

112. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The meUiod of claim 111, wherein the non^nexible 

portion of the implant is made from one or more of a metal, bone, morphogenic protein, carbon 

fiber composite, nitinoi, a biodegradable materia!, collagen or collagen coated metal or bone. 
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113. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim l OS, wherein the compressible 

portion of the implant is disposed benveen end sections, each end section being made of non- 

flexible material conducive to attachment to the vertebrae. 

114. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 113, wherein the non-flexible 

material is made from one or more of a metal, bone» morphogenic protein, carbon fiber composite, 

iiitinol, a biodegradable material, collagen or collagen coated metal or bone, 

115. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 108, wherein the step of 

fomiing includes forming by one of drilling or ablation of the bone by an energy source. 

116. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The stabilizing method of claim 108 wherein the 

apparatus being provided further includes a drill that is affixed to the pivot arm such that when the 

pivot arm rotates about the pivot point the drill follows a defined arcuate cutting path. 

117. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 116 wherein the drill mcludes a 

curved drilling element 

118. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTCD) The method of claim 117 wherein the curved drilling 

element comprises a curved cannula, a flexible member disposed within the curved cannula, and a 

cutting burr affixed to an end of the flexible member, the flexible burr for cutting an iircuate 

aperture in each of the adjacent vertebrae. 

119. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 116 wherein the step of 

fomung includes rotating the pivot arm so that a through aperture is formed in one of the adjacent 

vertebrae and so a partially formed aperture is fonned in the other of the adjacent vertebrae. 

120. (PREVIOUSLY PRESEKrED) The method of clmm 116 wherein the step of 

fomiing includes rotating the pi vot arm so that a througlv aperture is formed in each of the adjacent 

vertdjrae. 
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Claims 121-123 (CANCELLED) 

124. (CurroGtly Amended) An implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic system, 

comprising: 

an intravertebral prosth^ic device; 

an arcuate implant member of a size sufficient to extend between two adjacent vtertcbratc 

venehrae; 

wherein the intravertebral prosdietic device is configured to receive tlierein a portion of the 

arcuate implant member; and 

wherein the implant member is sized so as to extend through a pre-fonned aperture in each 

of the two adjacent vertebracumd 

whf^('.in rhf> arf:natp tniplanr memhfir is configured SiO n<i to have a unifomi nuier diameter. 

125. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal inrravertebral prosthetic 

system of claim 124, wherein the preformed aperture in each of the adjacent vertebrae is of a 

constant nulius and wherein the ju-cuate implant member is configured so as to extend through each 

constant radius prefonned aperture, 

126. (CANCELED) 

127. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) Ilie implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic 

syslOTi of claim 124, wherein the arcuate implant member is configured so as lo be secured by 

fixation points within the adjacent vertebrae, 

128. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic 

system of claim 124, wherein the arcuate implant member is configured and sized so as to be a load 

bearing member 
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129. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) Tl'ic bnplant^ble spiiiai irTtrgTCrtebral':prosthctic'-systcm 

erfxsltOTTrt-S^rfbrtht^ An imp]antahlf> spinn] intrnvftftphrnl pm^^ihetir system rnnipri<;ing: 

 an inrravPTipHral pm^thKhn rhnnre; 

 aaju:i:.iuu.c.implant., m^mh     a siy.r...SHffi.cifint fo fixtfrmi he^twcm two adjaceru vertebrae.; 

ar.c.aal£..i m p 1 ant mcmhfy; 

a£lhe,t\vQ.a£^£icgnL\<£ale and 

a pliiraliry of securing mechanisms one for each of the adjacent vertebrae, each securing 

mechanism being configured so as to secure the securing mechanism to one of the adjacent 

vertebrae, wherein the arcuate implant member is configured so tiS lo be secured to each ot'*ihe 

adjacent vertebrae by the plurality of securing mechanisms. 

130. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic 

system of claim 129, wherein each end portion of the arcuate implant member is con figured so as to 

be secured respectively to one of the adjacent vertebrae by one of the plurality of securing 

mechanisms, thereby further securing the arcuate implant member to the adjacent vertebrae. 

131. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The Hnplaiitablc spinal intravcitebi a) pmsthetic system 

of claim 124; A:nJnip]anrahln.spinaLintav.enehrAlpro.sthelt 

 an intravgrffihral prnsthef ir device; 

 an arrtiafp. implant niffmhpr nf a <iv/e. <;nfficie.nt to fix tend hnlwccn twn adjacent vertebrate 

vcrtf^hrae:; 

 whf>rpin the inrr;4VRflphnd prnsthelir flevire is; configured to nvnw rhf^Tf in R piirfion ofJhja 

arcuate iixiplaiilJi^Dibec; 

 vy^hei ftm thp. implant mfimhf*r ?.q 5;i7.pd 5sn    In ^.xie,nt\ ihratigh a pm^fnmipd apfirturft in e/Ach 

nf Ihg rwQ adjacent vertehnie;^d 
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 wherein the portion of the arcuate implant member Ihat^ {)asses tlii;ongh-Lsj£Cjd\{jexLijithe 

intravcrtebral prosthetic device, is made from a*compressible matcriah 

132- (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) An implantable spinal intravcrtebral prosthetic 

system, comprising: 

an intravertcbral prosthetic device; 

an arcuate implant member of a size sufficient to extend between two adjacent vertebrate; 

a plurality of securing mechanisms one for each of the adjacent vertebrae, each securing 

mechanism being configured so as to secure the securing mechanism to one of the adjacent 

vertebrae; 

wherein the inlravertebral prosthetic device is configured to receive therein a portion of the 

arcuate implant member; and 

wherein each of the plurality of securing members is configured so as to mcchiinically 

. engage separate portions of the arcuate implant member, thereby securing the arcuate implant 

member to each of the adjacent vertebrae. 

133. (PREVIOUSLY FRBSHNTED) The implantable spinal intravcrtebral prosthetic 

system of claim 132, wherein the arcuate implant member is sized so as to extend through a pre- 

formed aperture in each of the two adjacent vertebrae. 

134. (PRE VIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic 

system of claim 132, wherein each of the plurality of securing members are configured so as to be 

threadably secured respectively in one of the adjacent vertebrae. 

135. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravertebral prosthetic 

system of claim 132, wherein the portion of the arcuate implant member that passes through the 

intravertebral prostlietic device, is made &om a compressible material 
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136. (CANCELED) 

137. (CANCELED) 

138. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The implantable spinal inlravertebral prosthetic device 

kit oFcfeiTrrB6.dairalQQ, wherein the arcuale fixation member is configured to also extend 

through a prefomied aperture in each of the two adjacent vertebrae, 

139. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 78 wherein the intravertebral 

prostlietic device comprises a compressible material. 

140. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 139 wherein the compressible 

material is one of silicon, elastomeric polj^iers, polyureihanes and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen or bioabsorbables. 

141. (PRJEVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method ofclaim 88 wherein the intravertebral 

prostlietic device comprises a compressible material 

142. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method ofclaim 141 wherein the compressible 

material is one of silicon, elastomeric pol>'mers, polyurethanes and copolymers thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen or bioabsorbables. 

143. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic system ofclaim 

95 wherein the intravertebral prosthetic device comprises a compressible material 

144. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) Tlie spinal intravertebral prosthetic system ofclaim 

143 wherein the compressible material is one of silicon, elastomeric polymers, polyurethanes and 

copolymers tl^ereof, hydrogels, collagen or bioabsorbablcs. 
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145. (PRJEVT.OUSI.Y PRESENTED) The spinal intraveitebral prosthetic device kit of 

ciaim 102 wherein the intravettebraJ prosthetic device comprises a compressible material. 

146. (PRBVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The spinal intravertebral prosthetic device kit of 

claim 145 wherein the contpressible material is one of silicon, elastomeric polymers, polyurethanes 

and copol>Tners thereof, hydrogels, collagen or bioabsorbables. 

147. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 110 wherein the inlravertebral 

prosthetic device comprises a compressible material 

148. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The method of claim 147 wherein the compressible 

materia! is one of silicon, elasiomeric polyiners, polyurethanes and copoIymervS thereof, hydrogels, 

collagen or bioafasorbables- 

149. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) 7'he spinal system of claim 123, wherein the 

inttavertebral prosthetic device comprises a compressible material. 

150. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravenebral prosthetic 

$y$i€m of claim 131 wherein the intravertebral prosthetic device comprises a compressible material. 

151. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) The implantable spinal intravenebral prosthetic 

system of claim 135 wherein the intravertebral prosthetic device comprises a compressible matari al 

,   152, (CANCELED) 

153. (PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED) A method for locating compressible material man 

intravertebral space betvveen vertebral endplates of a spine, said inethod comprising the steps of: 
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creating an arcuate preformisd aperture in a vertebral body that extends tlirougli the vertebral 

> endplate of the spine; 

placing compressible material though the prefonned aperture such tliat the compressible 

material is disposed between the vertebral endplates; and 

filling at least a portion of the preformed aperture with an arcuate member of a non- 

coinpressible material. 


